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Generation of infectious arenavirus-like particles requires the virus RING finger Z protein and surface
glycoprotein precursor (GPC) and the correct processing of GPC into GP1, GP2, and a stable signal
peptide (SSP). Z is the driving force of arenavirus budding, whereas the GP complex (GPc), consisting of
hetero-oligomers of SSP, GP1, and GP2, forms the viral envelope spikes that mediate receptor recognition
and cell entry. Based on the roles played by Z and GP in the arenavirus life cycle, we hypothesized that
Z and the GPc should interact in a manner required for virion formation. Here, using confocal microscopy
and coimmunoprecipitation assays, we provide evidence for subcellular colocalization and biochemical
interaction, respectively, of Z and the GPc. Our results from mutation-function analysis reveal that Z
myristoylation, but not the Z late (L) or RING domain, is required for Z-GPc interaction. Moreover, Z
interacted directly with SSP in the absence of other components of the GPc. We obtained similar results
with Z and GPC from the prototypical arenavirus lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus and the hemorrhagic
fever arenavirus Lassa fever virus.

Arenaviruses merit significant attention, both as tractable
model systems with which to study acute and persistent viral
infections (36, 51) and as clinically important human patho-
gens including Lassa fever virus (LFV) and several New World
arenaviruses which cause severe hemorrhagic fever (HF) (17,
28, 40).

The prototypical Arenavirus lymphocytic choriomeningitis
virus (LCMV) is a formidable workhorse for the study of
virus-host interactions associated with both acute infection and
viral persistence (14, 36). In addition, evidence indicates that
LCMV might be a neglected human pathogen of clinical sig-
nificance, especially in cases of congenital infection (3, 20, 30).
No licensed anti-arenavirus vaccines are available, and current
anti-arenavirus therapies are limited to the use of ribavirin,
which is only partially effective and often associated with neg-
ative side effects such as anemia and birth defects (29). There-
fore, it is important to develop novel, effective antiviral strat-
egies to combat arenaviruses. This task will be facilitated by a
better understanding of the interactions among viral polypep-
tides required for assembly of infectious virions.

Arenaviruses are enveloped viruses with a bisegmented, sin-
gle-stranded, negative sense (NS) RNA genome (8). Each of
the two segments uses an ambisense coding strategy to direct
the synthesis of two polypeptides. The large segment (L seg-
ment, 7.2 kb) encodes the small RING finger Z protein and the
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase L protein, while the small
segment (S segment, 3.4 kb) encodes the nucleoprotein (NP)
and the glycoprotein precursor (GPC). Posttranslational cleav-
age of GPC generates the three components that form the GP
complex (GPc): the stable signal peptide (SSP; 58 amino ac-

ids), GP1 (40 to 46 kDa), and GP2 (35 kDa) (9, 15, 50). GP2
contains a transmembrane domain and a short cytoplasmic
domain (CTD), while GP1 has no known association with the
plasma membrane and binds GP2 via electrostatic interactions
(10, 34). The arenavirus SSP is unique in that it remains stably
associated with the GP complex following cleavage by signal
peptidase and plays crucial roles in the trafficking of GP
through the secretory pathway (1, 50). Virus replication is
confined to the cytoplasm of infected cells, and budding of
progeny virus occurs at the plasma membrane (8, 13, 31, 33).

For most enveloped NS RNA viruses, the release of virus
particles from host cells requires that assembled ribonucleo-
proteins (RNP) associate with cellular membranes that are
enriched in viral glycoproteins. This association and subse-
quent virus release is most frequently mediated by a matrix
(M) protein that acts as a bridge between the mature RNP and
the GP. Recently, we (38) and others (44) showed that Z
protein is the driving force for arenavirus budding. Consistent
with its features as a bona fide budding protein, Z contains
canonical late (L) domain motifs (38). L domains, originally
identified in the Gag protein of retroviruses and since found in
M proteins of a variety of viruses, play a critical role in the final
steps of virus release, a process involving the interaction of
viral budding proteins with host cell proteins (16, 49). LCMV
Z contains the PPPY L domain motif, which is a recognition
sequence for Nedd4-like ubiquitin ligases (43), whereas LFV Z
contains, in addition to PPPY, a PTAP L domain motif that is
known to interact with Tsg101, a member of the vacuolar
protein-sorting pathway (16, 47). Consistent with these find-
ings, the Z proteins from both LCMV and LFV have been
documented to interact with Tsg101 (38, 46), suggesting that
similarly to other viral budding proteins (32), Z-mediated bud-
ding requires the participation of components of the cell vac-
uolar protein-sorting pathway. In addition, Z-mediated bud-
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ding requires its myristoyl modification (39), which likely
facilitates Z association with membranes at budding sites.

Based on the evidence that Z is the arenavirus counterpart
of the M protein found in many enveloped NS RNA viruses,
we hypothesized that a Z-GPc interaction would be required
for the generation of infectious viral particles. Here we provide
the first experimental evidence of Z association with the GPc
and begin to probe the requirements for this interaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Expression constructs and cell transfection. Plasmids expressing LCMV
Z-HA, LCMV Z-AAPA, LFV Z-HA, LFV Z-LTAL-AAPA, LCMV Z-G2A,
LCMV Z-A36, and LFV Z-G2A have been described previously (11, 38). The
LCMV GP mutant LCMVGPD1 that abrogates processing of its GPC (23)
contains a deletion of amino acids 462 to 498. Plasmid pC-LCMV-Z-HA F32G35
was made by patch-PCR using pC-Z-HA (38) as the template and primers
designed to generate the desired mutations (OZHAPAT2, 5�-CGT CAT ATG
GAT ATC CTC CCT CTT CGT AGG GAG GTG GAG AGC TTG GG-3�) and
to allow cloning into the EcoRI and BglII sites (EcoRI and BamHI sites are
underlined, with BamHI generating a BglII-compatible end) of pC (OZ1FEco,
5�-CCT GAA TTC ATG GGT CAA GGC AAG TCC-3�; and OHARBam2,
5�-CCG GGA TCC CTA AGC GTA ATC TGG AAC GTC ATA TGG ATA
TCC TCC-3�). The backbone of the pC-based expression plasmids corresponds
to pCAGGS (35). pC-LCMV-Z-Flag was also generated using a patch-PCR
approach with the following primers: OZ1FEco (see above), OLCMVZFlag-
PATCH (5�-GTC TTT GTA GTC TCC TCC CTC TTC GTA GGG AGG TGG
AGA GC-3�), and OFlagRBamHI (5�-TGC GGA TCC TCA TTT GTC GTC
GTC GTC TTT GTA GTC TCC TCC-3�), which allowed for cloning of the final
PCR product into the EcoRI and BglII sites of pC. pCMV-T7-SSP-HA was
generated by ligating a DNA fragment containing the SSP of LCMV Armstrong
strain (LCMV-ARM) into the pCMV-HA expression vector (Clontech). The
SSP DNA fragment was generated by PCR amplification of the first 172 bp of the
LCMV-ARM GPC open reading frame using proofStart (QIAGEN) high-fidel-
ity DNA polymerase according to manufacturer’s instructions. The primers used
for amplification contained the appropriate restriction sites (5� SfiI, 3� BglII).
The resulting PCR product was gel purified, digested with SfiI and BglII, and
ligated to pCMV-HA digested with the same enzymes. Recovered plasmids were
subsequently screened by restriction digest and confirmed by complete sequenc-
ing of the insert. The C-terminally Flag-tagged LCMV and LFV GP corre-
sponded to full-length LCMV (ARM or its variant clone-13 [41]) GP and to LFV
(Josiah strain) GP, in which the normal stop codon was replaced by a spacer
sequence (GGGS), followed by the Flag tag (DYKDDDDK). For construction
of C-terminally Flag-tagged LCMV and LFV GPs, a C-terminal fragment of
LCMV GP and LFV GP was amplified by PCR using primer pairs LCMf/
LCMVflag and LFVf/LFVflag, respectively. The resulting fragments were cut
with KpnI and XhoI and used to replace the KpnI/XhoI fragments in pC-
LCMVGP and pC-LFVGP that, respectively, encode the C termini of the GPs.
The pC-LCMVGP contained full-length GPs derived from LCMV ARM or
clone-13, whereas pC-LFVGP contained the full-length cDNA of LFV Josiah
GP (23). The insert sequences were verified by double-strand DNA sequencing.
A C-terminal Flag tag was added to the LCMV GP-D1 mutant in pC-
LCMVGP-D1 using patch-PCR. Primers LCMf (5�-AAC CAC TGC ACA TAT
GCA GGT-3�), LCMflag (5�-TAA CTC GAG TCA TTT ATC GTC ATC GTC
TTT GTA GTC AGA TCC GCC ACC GCG TCT TTT CCA GAC GGT-3�),
LFVf (5�-ACA TCA TGG GAA TTC CAT ACT-3�), LFVflag (5�-TAA CTC
GAG TCA TTT ATC GTC ATC GTC TTT GTA GTC AGA TCC GCC ACC
TCT CTT CCA TTT CAC AGG-3�), D1FlagPATCH (5�-GTC TTT GTA GTC
TCC TCC GGA TCC TCC TCC GTG TGT TGG TAT TTT GAC-3�), and
FlagRXho (5�-TGC CTC GAG TCA TTT GTC GTC GTC GTC TTT GTA
GTC TCC TCC-3�) were used. All DNA samples were prepared for transfection
using QIAGEN (Valencia, CA) reagents. HEK-293T (293T) cells were trans-
fected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Immunoprecipitation of Flag-tagged proteins. To immunoprecipitate Flag-
tagged proteins, cells were harvested on ice in 0.5 ml of lysis buffer (150 mM
NaCl, 50 mM HEPES [pH 7.5], 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM phenylmethyl-
sulfonyl fluoride, 1� complete protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche, Indianapolis,
IN], and 1% beta-octylglucopyranoside [�OG]) and incubated for an additional
30 min at 4°C with end-over-end rotation. Following incubation, the insoluble
fraction was removed after centrifugation at 4°C, and the �OG-soluble fraction

was incubated with anti-Flag (M2) affinity resin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) overnight
at 4°C with end-over-end rotation. The bound anti-Flag resin was washed three
times with ice-cold Tris-buffered saline (TBS) and boiled in 50 �l of 2� sample
buffer containing 4% (wt/vol) sodium dodecyl sulfate and 10% (vol/vol) �-mercap-
toethanol. The eluate was removed and used in Western blotting analysis. An aliquot
of the �OG soluble fraction was boiled 1:1 (vol/vol) in 2� sodium dodecyl sulfate
sample buffer and used for Western blotting analysis of total proteins.

Western blotting analysis. Aliquots of cell lysates and immunoprecipitates
were loaded on either 12% or 16% polyacrylamide Tris-glycine gels (Invitrogen)
and then run under constant voltage in Tris-glycine buffer (42). Gels were
transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Immobilon-P; Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) or nitrocellulose at room temperature by electroelution and
blocked overnight at 4°C in 1% blocking buffer (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) or in
5% milk (for nitrocellulose membranes) in TBS. Membranes were then sequen-
tially incubated in primary antibody (Ab) for 1 h at room temperature (RT) or
overnight at 4°C in 0.5% blocking buffer or 5% milk, washed extensively in TBS
containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TBS-T), then secondary Ab conjugated to horserad-
ish peroxidase (HRP) for 40 min at RT or overnight at 4°C in 0.5% blocking
buffer. Membranes were washed extensively in TBS-T and then treated for en-
hanced chemiluminescence and exposed to X-ray film. Anti-hemagglutinin (HA)
polyclonal Ab (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) was used at a 1:1,000
dilution, anti-Flag polyclonal Ab (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was used at a 1:500 dilution,
and 83.6 anti-GP2 monoclonal antibody was used at a 1:100 dilution. Anti-rabbit
immunoglobulin G (IgG)-HRP-conjugated antibody (Pierce, Rockford, IL) was
used at a 1:10,000 dilution. In Western blotting analysis of GP, using 83.6 antibody,
mouse TrueBlot peroxidase conjugate antibody (eBioscience, San Diego, CA) was
used at a 1:1,000 dilution.

Indirect immunofluorescence analysis. All incubations and washes were done in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Transiently transfected cells seeded on poly-lysine-
coated coverslips were washed with cold PBS and fixed in 2% (vol/vol) formalde-
hyde/0.05% (vol/vol) glutaraldehyde (electron microscopy grade) for 5 min at RT
and then washed. Cells were then permeabilized using 0.2% Triton X-100 for 2 min
at RT, washed, and blocked using 10% normal goat serum for 15 min at RT. Cells
were incubated with primary Ab (1:500 dilution) for 1 h at RT in a moist chamber,
washed extensively, incubated with secondary Ab (1:500) for 1 h at RT in a moist
chamber, and washed extensively. Counterstaining for nuclei was done by treating
cells with RNase A (27) for 30 min at RT and then incubating them with Toto-3
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at a dilution of 1:500 for 30 min at 37°C. Cells were
washed extensively and then mounted on ca. 5 �l of Mowiol (EMD Biosciences, San
Diego, CA), and coverslips were sealed. Cells were analyzed using a Bio-Rad 1024
model confocal laser microscope. Images were analyzed using LSM Image Examiner
(Zeiss) and Image J (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij) software and then assembled using
Adobe Photoshop. Anti-HA monoclonal Ab was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology
(Santa Cruz, CA), and anti-Flag polyclonal Ab was from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
Anti-mouse and anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to Alex Fluor 488 or 584 were from
Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).

LCMV minigenome assay. The LCMV minigenome (MG) rescue system has
been described previously (38). Briefly, 293T cells (1.5 � 106) growing in 35-
mm-diameter wells were transfected with the indicated plasmid combinations
encoding NP (0.8 �g), L (1 �g), GP (0.4 �g), Z (0.1 �g), T7RP (1 �g), and MG
7�2G (0.5 �g). An empty pC plasmid was used to keep the total amount of DNA
transfected constant in each well. At 72 h posttransfection, cell lysates were
prepared for CAT assay as described previously (38). Chloramphenicol acetyl-
transferase (CAT) activity levels were normalized by assigning 100% to the
activity determined in lysates from cells transfected with L � NP � T7RP � MG.
Background levels of CAT activity were detected in lysates of transfected cells
that did not receive the plasmid encoding the L polymerase.

Generation of pseudotyped retroviral vectors. The method used to pseudotype
MLV virions with arenavirus GP has been described previously (23). Cells were
cotransfected using either calcium phosphate or Lipofectamine (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA) with plasmids containing the MLV gag and pol genes and a plasmid
containing the firefly luciferase reporter gene within a packageable MLV genome.
Forty-eight hours posttransfection, cell supernatants were harvested, and titer over
Vero cells was determined. Infectivity was scored as luciferase activity, using Steady-
Glo or BrightGlo assay reagents (Promega, Madison, WI), in A549 cells.

Flow cytometry analysis. Cells were transfected with plasmids containing un-
tagged or Flag-tagged LCMV GP or LFV GP and analyzed by flow cytometry as
described previously (23). Briefly, cells were detached using an enzyme-free cell
dissociation solution (Sigma) and resuspended in PBS containing 1% (vol/vol)
fetal bovine serum and 0.1% (wt/vol) sodium azide (fluorescence-activated cell
sorter [FACS] buffer). Cells were probed for extracellular GP by using the
monoclonal Ab 83.6, followed by several washes in FACS buffer, incubation with
phycoerythrin-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG, and three additional washes in
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FACS buffer. Cells were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (wt/vol in PBS),
washed, and analyzed using a FACScalibur (Becton-Dickinson, San Jose, CA)
and either Cell Quest or FlowJo software.

RESULTS

Subcellular colocalization and biochemical interaction be-
tween Z and GP. We examined the association of Z and GP by
using 293T cells transfected with constructs expressing
epitope-tagged versions of these proteins from either LCMV
or LFV. We have previously shown that HA-tagged Z proteins
are fully functional (38). To confirm that Flag-tagged versions

of LCMV and LFV GPs were also functional, we examined
their ability to traffic to the cell surface (Fig. 1A) and to
mediate pseudotype infectivity (Fig. 1B). All GP-Flag versions
were expressed on the surface of transfected cells at levels
similar to that of untagged GP. Correspondingly, retrovirus
pseudotypes containing untagged and Flag-tagged versions of
GP from both LCMV and LFV showed comparable luciferase
reporter activity upon infection of A549 cells. Since the Flag
tag did not appear to affect GP function, we used Flag-tagged
versions for LCMV (ARM) and LFV (Josiah) GPs in subse-
quent experiments.

We then analyzed the subcellular distribution of Z and GP

FIG. 1. Functional characterization of GP-Flag. (A) Surface localization of GP is unaltered by the presence of the C-terminal Flag tag in GP.
293T cells were transfected with plasmids containing LCMV (ARM) GP, LCMV (clone 13) GP, LFV (Josiah) GP, or their Flag-tagged
counterparts, and surface GP was determined using FACS analysis. Fluorescence intensity is shown on the x axis, and relative cell counts on the
y axis. (B) Murine leukemia virus (MLV) virions pseudotyped with arenavirus GP-Flag show infection efficiencies similar to those with untagged
GP pseudotypes. The arenavirus GP constructs from panel A were used to prepare MLV pseudotypes (AVGP) and infect A549 cells following
the schematic. Luciferase activity of the various pseudotypes is shown in the bar graph. Lanes: 1, LCMV ARM GP-Flag; 2, LCMV GP cl-13-Flag;
3, LFV GP-Flag; 4, LCMV ARM GP; 5, LFV GP; 6, VSV GP; 7, no GP.
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when they were expressed together. For this study, 293T cells
were transfected with pC-GP-Flag or pC-Z-HA alone or to-
gether, and 36 h later, cells were processed for confocal
microscopy. Cells transfected with either pC-GP-Flag or pC-
Z-HA alone were incubated with anti-HA Ab and anti-Flag-
Ab, respectively, to assess possible antibody cross-reactivity.
We observed only negligible levels of cross-reactivity between
the HA and Flag antibodies (Fig. 2A, panels C and D), indi-
cating that the signal observed for cotransfected cells was spe-
cific. Both GP-Flag and Z-HA localized to the cell periphery
when expressed independently (Fig. 2A, panels B and D, and
Fig. 2B, panels B and D). We readily observed an overlap of
the signals for GP-Flag and Z-HA in cells cotransfected with
both GP-Flag and Z-HA from LCMV or LFV (Fig. 2A, panel
I, Fig. 2B, panel I). Moreover, we observed that the patterns of
GP and Z localization were not significantly different when
expressed independently or together.

We sought to determine whether arenavirus Z and GP subcel-
lular colocalization, as revealed by confocal microscopy, reflected
a biochemical association. For this, we transfected 293T cells with
pC-Z-HA and pC-GP-Flag, and 48 h later, cell lysates were sub-
jected to immunoprecipitation (IP) using an anti-Flag Ab to pull
down GP-Flag and associated proteins. Immunoprecipitates were
analyzed by Western blotting using antibodies to Flag and HA.
GP and Z from both LCMV and LFV coimmunoprecipitated as
determined by the Western blot detection of Z in protein com-
plexes brought down by the anti-Flag Ab (Fig. 2D). It should be
noted that expression levels of LCMV Z were consistently lower
than that of LFV Z, despite the fact that both were expressed
using the same expression plasmid (38). A control, where Flag
immunoprecipitation was done with cells coexpressing Z and un-
tagged GP, showed no Z in the immunoprecipitates, indicating
that the coimmunoprecipitation of Z in the presence of GP-Flag
was specific (Fig. 2E).

FIG. 2. Subcellular localization and biochemical association of Z and GP. (A) LFV Z and GP colocalize in transfected cells. 293T cells were
transiently transfected with LFV Z-HA, GP-Flag, or both and subjected to indirect immunofluorescence. Panels A A, A B, and A C correspond to cells
transfected with LFV GP-Flag only; while panels D, E, and F correspond to cells transfected with LFV Z-HA only. Z-HA or GP-Flag was detected using
anti-HA (mouse) and anti-Flag (rabbit) antibodies simultaneously to assess cross-reactivity and background. Panels A G to A I and B G to I correspond
to cells expressing both Z-HA and GP-Flag, which show colocalization of both proteins. (B) LCMV Z and GP colocalize in transfected cells. Panel B
is arranged as in panel A. Results are representative of several independent experiments. (C) Expression of GP and Z proteins. 293T cells were transiently
transfected to express Z-HA and GP-Flag, as indicated above the lanes, and total cell lysates were subjected to Western analysis. As a negative control,
cells were transfected with empty vector. A section of the membrane stained with Ponceau-S is shown to reflect equal loading. It was noted that expression
of LCMV Z-HA was less than that of LFV Z-HA despite the use of the same plasmid to express these proteins. (D) Z and GP biochemically associate.
Cell lysates shown in panel C were immunoprecipitated using an anti-Flag antibody, and precipitated proteins were subjected to Western analysis. We
could readily detect Z-HA from both LCMV and LFV in Flag immunoprecipitates containing the homologous GPs. (E) Z association with GP is specific.
As a control to assess nonspecific interactions, cells were transfected with Z-HA and untagged GP and then subjected to anti-Flag immunoprecipitation.
Lanes unrelated to this experiment were cropped. Z-HA was undetectable in immunoprecipitates from cells coexpressing untagged GP, while it was
enriched in immunoprecipitates after coexpression with GP-Flag.
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Genetic and biochemical interaction of Z and the GP cyto-
plasmic domain. We have documented that Z exhibits a dose-
dependent inhibitory activity on RNA synthesis by the LCMV
polymerase (12). Notably, coexpression of GP significantly di-
minished Z-mediated inhibition of viral RNA synthesis as de-
termined by levels of minigenome-directed CAT reporter gene
expression (Fig. 3B). This effect appeared to be specific be-
cause the Z inhibitory effect was not alleviated by the GP of
Borna disease virus (not shown). We obtained similar results
with Z and GP from LCMV or LFV or with combinations of Z
and GP from these two viruses (not shown), a finding consis-
tent with our previous results showing that GP and Z gene
products of LCMV and LFV can be exchanged with each other
without affecting the efficiency of virus-like particles (VLP)
formation (38). These findings provided genetic evidence of a
Z-GP interaction that is consistent with the known require-
ment of both Z and GP for the generation of infectious arena-
virus VLPs (24) and with our findings of subcellular colocal-
ization and biochemical association of Z and GP (Fig. 2).

We reasoned that similar to the findings documented for
M-GP interactions of many NS RNA viruses, the biochemical
association of GP and Z would also require the cytoplasmic
domain of LCMV GP2. To examine this, we coexpressed
Z-HA with Flag-tagged versions of LCMV wild-type (WT) GP
or a previously documented mutant GP (GP-D1) lacking the
cytoplasmic domain (23). Z-HA coimmunoprecipitated with
both the GP WT and the GP-D1 mutant (Fig. 3Aii). Nonspe-
cific IP between the anti-Flag resin and untagged GP or Z-HA
was not observed. Despite its ability to associate with Z, the
GP-D1 mutant failed to alleviate the Z-mediated inhibitory
effect on MG expression (Fig. 3B). In previous studies, GP-D1
exhibited WT levels of trafficking and cell surface expression
but was impaired in its processing to GP1 and GP2 and in its
ability to mediate pseudotype virion formation (23). These
findings indicated that either the processing of GPC into GP1
and GP2 or the CTD directly is implicated in this process.

Role of myristoylation in the Z-GP association. Myristoyl-
ation of Z is required for its budding activity (39, 45). We there-
fore asked whether myristoylation of Z was also required for its
interaction with the GPc. For this we used LCMV and LFV Z
mutants that contained a glycine3alanine substitution at position
2 (G2A), which receives the myristoyl group. This mutation is
known to abolish Z myristoylation and Z-mediated budding (39).
We transfected 293T cells with pC-Z-G2A-HA and pC-GP-Flag
from the respective virus (LCMV or LFV) and either determined
Z-G2A and GP2 localization by indirect immunofluorescence or
immunoprecipitated GP-containing complexes in lysates of trans-
fected cells. We observed a diffuse cytoplasmic expression pattern
for the Z-G2A mutant, while GP showed localization to the
plasma membrane and sometimes to a perinuclear location (Fig.
4A). In cells expressing both Z-G2A and GP, we detected colo-
calization only around the nucleus, as determined by an overlap-
ping of the individual signals. Levels of Z-G2A from both LCMV
and LFV in cells were higher than their WT counterparts in
whole-cell lysates, as determined by Western analysis (Fig. 4B).
However, GP immunoprecipitates contained significantly lower
amounts of Z-G2A than the Z WT did (Fig. 4C). When we
assayed cells expressing Z-G2A and untagged GP, we could not
detect any Z-G2A in Flag-tagged immunoprecipitates, indicating
that the low levels of Z-G2A expression we observed (Fig. 4C)

resulted from the specific IP of Z-G2A with GP-Flag (Fig. 4D).
To compare the amounts of Z-G2A and Z WT in immunopre-
cipitates with GP, we used densitometry analysis to normalize
signals for Z-G2A in whole-cell lysates to those for Z WT and

FIG. 3. Biochemical and genetic interactions of Z and GP. (Ai)
Expression of the LCMV Z-HA, the GP WT, the GP-D1 mutant, and
Flag-tagged GPs in total cell lysates. The various GPs were detected
using an anti-GP2 antibody, and Z was detected using an anti-HA
antibody. A section of the membrane stained with Ponceau-S is shown
to reflect equal loading. (Aii) The GP-D1 mutant associates biochem-
ically with Z. Cell lysates shown in panel Ai were immunoprecipitated
using an anti-Flag antibody, and the precipitated proteins were ana-
lyzed by Western blotting using an antibody to GP2. Z was visualized
by Western blotting with anti-HA as shown in the panel, and bands of
interest are indicated with arrows. As controls, cells were transfected
with empty vector and with the WT GP or the GP-D1 mutant in the
presence of Z-HA and then subjected to anti-Flag IP, which allows
detection of nonspecific IP with the anti-Flag resin. To show equal
loading, the IgG(L) fragment that stains clearly with Ponceau-S on the
membrane is shown. (B) Z-mediated inhibition of the LCMV MG is
prevented by the WT GP but not by the GP-D1 mutant. Cells (293T)
were transfected with the indicated combination of plasmids, and 72-h
cell lysates were prepared for CAT assays. CAT activities were nor-
malized by assigning 100% to the activity determined in lysates from
cells transfected with L � NP � T7RP � MG and after subtracting
background levels of CAT activity detected in lysates of transfected
cells that did not receive the plasmid encoding the L polymerase.
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then compared the amounts of Z-G2A and Z-HA present in GP
immunoprecipitates. This analysis revealed that the amounts of
LFV Z-G2A and LCMV-G2A in immunoprecipitates with their
respective GPs were decreased to 16% and 3%, respectively, of
the corresponding Z WT proteins (Fig. 4E).

The roles of late and RING domains in Z-GP association.
To examine the contribution of the Z L domains to Z-GP
association, we cotransfected 293T cells with pC-GP-Flag to-
gether with plasmids expressing L domain mutants of LCMV
and LFV Z. We used indirect immunofluorescence and coim-
munoprecipitation assays to determine the colocalization and
association, respectively, of Z L domain mutants and GP and
compared them with the corresponding findings obtained
with cells cotransfected with pC-GP-Flag and pC-Z WT.
For LCMV Z, we expressed a version with the mutation
PPPY3AAPA, whereas for LFV Z we expressed a version

with mutations in its two L domains (PTAP3LTAL and
PPPY3AAPA).

Likewise, we used a mutated version of LCMV Z containing
substitutions in the first two cysteine residues within the RING
finger domain (referred to as F32G35), which are known to
disrupt the folding and function of the RING finger motif (18,
19). We also incorporated into these studies a point mutation
in LCMV Z at tryptophan 36 (W36A, referred to as A36 in
reference 11), as this residue is conserved in RING finger
cellular proteins with E3-type ubiquitin ligase activity (21) and
in all known arenavirus Z proteins.

Both the LCMV Z-AAPA and the Z-W36A mutants showed
expression levels at the plasma membrane similar to that of Z
WT (Fig. 5A) and colocalized with GP. Interestingly, both
mutants showed increased IP with GP compared to that of Z
WT (Fig. 5C), which was quantified using densitometry anal-

FIG. 4. Myristoylation greatly impacts the level of Z-GP association. (A) The Z-G2A mutant shows altered subcellular localization. LCMV
Z-G2A HA and GP-Flag localization was assessed in transfected cells by using indirect immunofluorescence. As a positive control, indirect
immunofluorescence of cells transfected with Z-HA WT and GP-Flag is shown. Panels A A and A D correspond to signals for Z only, panels A
B and A E correspond to signals for GP only, while panels A C and A F show a merged image of the Z, GP, and nuclear signals. (B) Expression
of GP-Flag and Z-G2A HA proteins. Cells were transfected with empty vector as a negative control and with GP-Flag and Z WT as a positive
control, and total cell lysates were subjected to Western analysis. The lanes are labeled above panel B according to the Z-�-GP combination
expressed in the transfectants. Staining of the membrane with Ponceau-S and probing for beta-actin were done to assess loading. It was noted that
more Z-G2A was detectable than Z WT in cells. (C) The Z-G2A myristoylation mutant is decreased in biochemical association to GP. Cell lysates
shown in panel B were subjected to anti-Flag immunoprecipitation. As controls to assess nonspecific associations, cells were cotransfected with the
Z WT or Z-G2A and untagged GP. The amount of Z-G2A detectable in immunoprecipitates containing GP-Flag was similar to that which was
detectable in the presence of untagged GP. (D) Densitometry analysis of the coimmunoprecipitated Z-G2A shown in panel B. The amount of
Z-G2A was normalized to both the amount of the WT Z and the amount of actin in total cell protein. Results are representative of at least two
independent experiments.
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ysis of the Western blots to normalize the expression of these
mutants in whole-cell lysates and to compare the amounts of
the Z mutants to that of Z WT in immunoprecipitates (Fig.
5D). We observed a similar increase in coimmunoprecipitated
LFV Z-LTAL-AAPA with LFV GP compared to that of LFV
Z WT (Fig. 5C and data not shown).

In contrast to the localization of the Z-AAPA and the Z-
A36 mutants, the Z F32G35 RING domain mutant showed a
distinct vesicular expression pattern that differed from that of
Z WT (Fig. 5A). GP localization was not altered in most of the
cells coexpressing the GP and Z F32G35 proteins. Interest-
ingly, some cotransfected cells exhibited a GP signal in a pat-
tern similar to that of the Z F32G35 mutant (Fig. 5A). In
addition to its altered subcellular distribution, the Z F32G35
mutant was present at lower levels in beta-octylglucoside-sol-
uble cell lysates (Fig. 5B). However, we clearly observed the
coimmunoprecipitation of Z F32G35 with GP-Flag (Fig. 5B
and C). Quantitation of the coimmunoprecipitation results by

densitometry analysis indicated that the F32G35 RING mutant
in LCMV Z exhibited a 40- to 70-fold increase in its GP
association compared to that of Z WT (Fig. 5D).

Association of Z with the stable signal peptide of GPC. The
SSP has recently been shown to be required for proper traf-
ficking of Junin virus GPc through the secretory pathway, and
the SSP remains stably associated with the GPc at the plasma
membrane (1). This finding raised the possibility that SSP
participates in Z-GPc interactions. We first examined whether
Z and SSP exhibited any subcellular colocalization suggestive
of association. For this, we transfected 293T cells with Z-Flag
or SSP-HA alone or together and examined their subcellular
distribution by using confocal microscopy. As predicted, Z-
Flag localized mainly at the cell periphery, but it could also be
found in vesicles within the cytoplasm (Fig. 6A, panels D and
G). In contrast, SSP-HA localization appeared to be concen-
trated around the nucleus and in vesicles proximal to it (Fig.
6A, panels B and H). In cells cotransfected with Z-Flag and

FIG. 5. Late and RING domains are not required for Z-GP association. (A) Subcellular localization of Z containing mutations in the late and
RING domains. Cells were cotransfected with GP-Flag and various Z mutants, each containing a C-terminal HA tag, and subjected to indirect
immunofluorescence of GP and Z. Images of a cell cotransfected to express Z WT and GP are shown as a control. We observed no change in the
localization of the Z L domain mutant (Z-AAPA) or the Z-A36 mutant and their colocalization with GP; however, we observed a vesicular pattern
in cells expressing the Z F32G35 mutant. (B) Expression of Z mutants in total cell protein. Transiently transfected 293T cells with the GP-Z
combinations described in the legend to panel A were lysed, and proteins were detected by Western analysis using anti-Flag and anti-HA
antibodies. To assess loading, the membrane was stained with Ponceau-S before probing for GP and Z and also probed for actin specifically. The
amounts of GP expression appeared equal among the transfectants, while LCMV Z-AAPA and LCMV Z-A36 showed slightly more expression
than LCMV Z WT. There were no differences in expression between LFV Z WT and LFV Z-AAPA-LTAL, but we consistently observed less
Z-F32G35 in the �OG-soluble fraction of cells coexpressing GP. Densitometry analysis was used to normalize the expression of Z mutants to that
of WT. (C) Late and RING domains are not required to mediate interaction of Z with GP. The cell lysates shown in panel B were subjected to
Flag immunoprecipitation and Western blotting to detect Z WT strains and Z mutants. No differences were observed between LFV Z WT and
LFV Z-AAPA-LTAL in Z-GP association, and the amounts of LCMV Z WT, LCMV Z-AAPA, and LCMV Z-A36 were consistent with levels
in total cell protein. We observed more LCMV Z-F32G35 than LCMV Z WT in immunoprecipitates, however. (D) Densitometry analysis of Z L and
RING domain mutants following Flag immunoprecipitation. A separate experiment containing duplicate transfections of the Z L and RING domain
mutants was performed to assess the differences in association between the various Z mutants and GP shown in panel C. Following normalization of Z
expression in whole-cell lysates, the amount of Z mutants present in Flag immunoprecipitates was compared to that of Z WT. This analysis revealed a
modest increase in coimmunoprecipitation of Z-AAPA and Z-A36 with GP and a large increase in Z-F32G35 present in GP immunoprecipitates.
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SSP-HA, the subcellular distributions of both Z and SSP were
consistent with those observed for individual transfectants;
however, we observed a modest but consistent overlap of Z-
Flag and SSP-HA signals (Fig. 6A, panel I). When expression
signals were calculated and weighted for signal intensity, we
observed 25% of the signal from Z-Flag colocalized with
SSP-HA and 23% for the converse.

To determine whether the Z-SSP colocalization we observed
by confocal microscopy correlated with a biochemical associa-
tion, we cotransfected 293T cells with LCMV pC-Z-Flag and
LCMV pCMV-SSP-HA and subjected cell lysates to Flag im-
munoprecipitation. As a control to address nonspecific binding
of SSP-HA to the anti-Flag resin, SSP-HA was expressed
alone. Both Z-Flag and SSP-HA were readily detected by
Western blotting from whole-cell lysates (Fig. 6B). SSP-HA
was readily detected in anti-Flag immunoprecipitates, but it
required a longer exposure than in total cell lysates (Fig. 6C),
suggesting that the coprecipitated SSP-HA corresponded to a
minor fraction of the total SSP-HA. However, Flag immuno-
precipitates from cells expressing only SSP-HA showed 9.7-
fold lower levels of SSP-HA (Fig. 6C), indicating that the low
levels of Z-SSP coimmunoprecipitation observed with lysates
of cells transfected with Z-Flag and SSP-HA were specific.

DISCUSSION

The known roles played by Z and GP during the arenavirus
life cycle would predict the requirement of Z-GP association
for formation of virus progeny. In this work, we have provided
for the first time experimental evidence that arenavirus Z and
GP associate as determined by their subcellular colocalization
and specific co-IP. We obtained similar results using Z and GP
from either LCMV or LFV.

The presence or absence of colocalization among various
mutants in Z and the GPc was consistent with the level of
biochemical association between these proteins. Mutations in

the L domains or the conserved W residue at position 36 did
not affect the subcellular distribution of Z (Fig. 5) or the ability
of Z to colocalize or co-IP with the GPc. The level of Z-GP
association, however, was greatly reduced in the absence of Z
myristoylation, both at the level of intracellular localization
and the level of co-IP (Fig. 4). One could envisage that the
Z-GP interaction might be facilitated by association at the
inner leaflet of membranes, where Z would localize due to its
myristoyl modification and have access to the CTD of GP2
(34). Consistent with this notion, alleviation of the Z-mediated
inhibition of RNA synthesis was not observed with the GP-D1
mutant lacking the CTD within GP2 (Fig. 3B). Since GP-D1
showed efficient biochemical association with Z, it is plausible
that GPC alleviation of the Z-mediated inhibitory effect on
RNA synthesis involves a host factor that facilitates Z-GPC
interaction via the CTD of GP2. The GP-D1 mutant is also
defective for GP processing, and thereby we cannot distinguish
between the requirement for the CTD or GP processing or
both in alleviating the inhibitory effect of Z on RNA synthesis.
By contrast, biochemical association was still observed between
the GP-D1 mutant and Z. This result suggests that neither the
CTD nor GP processing is required for biochemical associa-
tion of Z and GP. Interestingly, the predicted transmembrane
domain for GP encompasses amino acids 434 to 456, while the
GP-D1 mutant lacks amino acids 462 to 498, raising the pos-
sibility that the remaining six amino acids of the CTD might be
involved in GP biochemical association with Z.

We also observed a low but significant degree of subcellular
colocalization between LCMV SSP and Z (Fig. 6A) that cor-
related with a low but specific biochemical association (Fig.
6C). The presence of SSP at a perinuclear location (Fig. 6A) is
consistent with endoplasmic reticular localization, and it was
recently reported that a weak endoplasmic reticular retention
signal may exist in Junin virus SSP (1).

For a number of viruses including measles and Ebola viruses
(4, 26, 37), their release from infected cells has been shown to

FIG. 6. Subcellular localization and biochemical association between LCMV Z and SSP. (A) LCMV Z and SSP minimally colocalize. 293T cells
expressing LCMV Z-Flag and SSP-HA in the indicated combinations were subjected to indirect immunofluorescence and confocal laser scanning
microscopy. As described in the legend to Fig. 2, cells expressing Z-Flag or SSP-HA alone were probed simultaneously with anti-Flag or anti-HA
antibodies to assess cross-reactivity and background. We observed modest levels of colocalization of Z and SSP in cotransfected cells, which were
25% and 23% of Z with SSP and the reverse, respectively, as determined with the LSM Image Examiner program to calculate the Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient for the respective signals of Z and SSP. (B) Expression of LCMV Z-Flag and SSP-HA in total cell protein.
293T cells were transiently transfected with LCMV Z-Flag and LCMV SSP-HA, and both proteins were detected in cells by Western analysis of
whole-cell lysates. To observe loading, the membrane was stained with Ponceau-S before probing with antibodies, and the length of exposure time
following enhanced chemiluminescence to detect SSP-HA is noted. (C) LCMV Z and SSP biochemically associate. Western analysis of anti-Flag
immunoprecipitates was done for SSP-HA following coexpression with LCMV Z-Flag. As a control for specificity, anti-Flag immunoprecipitation
was done following expression of SSP-HA alone in cells. Densitometry analysis of these exposures indicated that the specific co-IP signal from
SSP-HA with LCMV Z-Flag was 9.7-fold higher than the condition where SSP-HA was expressed alone.
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depend on interactions with lipid rafts, also referred to as
detergent-resistant membranes (DRMs). However, our results
argue that it is unlikely that DRMs are required to maintain
the Z-GPc association because cell lysates used to co-IP Z with
GPc were prepared in the presence of �OG, which disrupts
lipid rafts (2). However, we cannot rule out that DRMs might
be involved in the proper assembly of the complex or in other
processes necessary for the virus life cycle. Future studies will
take advantage of the LCMV reverse genetics system to de-
termine the full array of implications of Z-GP association in
the virus life cycle.

Loss of myristoylation in Z showed a strong phenotype with
regard to Z-GP subcellular colocalization and biochemical as-
sociation. The localization of myristoylation-defective LCMV
Z G2A was similar to that observed for a G2A mutant in the
spleen necrosis virus matrix protein (48) but was inconsistent
with recently published work with the LFV Z G2A mutant
(45), which showed a punctate appearance and accumulation
in an intracellular compartment. Despite this difference in
phenotype, the downstream effects of the G2A mutation on
LFV Z correlated well with our previous work with the LFV Z
G2A mutant (39). As Z myristoylation is required for mem-
brane association (39, 44, 45), this raises the possibility that the
accumulation of Z at certain membranes within the cell is the
limiting factor for its association with GP. Whether Z localiza-
tion is really the limiting factor for interaction with GP and
what the nature of myristoylation-independent Z-GP associa-
tion is (Fig. 4D) will require further studies.

In addition to myristoyl modification, the Z protein contains
the RING domain, thought to be a scaffolding domain that
mediates a number of protein-protein interactions (6). Z also
contains one or more late domains, which have been coopted
by many enveloped RNA viruses to access the multivesicular
body pathway during budding of progeny virus (32), which has
also been implicated in the life cycle of arenaviruses (38, 46).
We therefore reasoned that the Z RING domain, and possibly
the late domain, could contribute to Z-GP association. How-
ever, mutations within the Z RING and late domains did not
diminish the levels of Z and GP association (Fig. 5C). Addi-
tionally, we observed a modest increase in the biochemical
association between Z late domain mutants and GP (Fig. 5D).
It was intriguing that not only did the Z-GPc association tol-
erate the altered localization of Z F32G35 (Fig. 5A), but the
amount of Z that coimmunoprecipitated with GP was mark-
edly increased for the Z F32G35 mutant compared to those of
either the late domain mutants or another strain carrying a
point mutation (W36A) within the RING domain (Fig. 5D).
The altered localization may be involved in the increase in
co-IP between the Z F32G35 mutant and GP, and further
experiments will be needed to dissect the exact relationship
between the two phenotypes of this mutant.

One attractive model based on these findings would posit
that regions in Z, other than L and RING finger domains, are
engaged in contacts with GP with Z remaining available for
interaction with host cell factors via the late and RING do-
mains. Notably, perturbing the L and RING domains actually
increased the biochemical association between Z and GP, sug-
gesting that Z-GP association is enhanced when the L and
RING domains cannot engage host cell factors. We are cur-
rently testing whether a specific GP-binding domain exists in Z,

but it is equally possible that a host cell protein mediates Z-GP
association, a situation that has been documented with the
human immunodeficiency virus matrix protein (25).

Our results expand on the model in which Z is the matrix
counterpart for arenaviruses and accomplishes this in part
through its interaction with GP. This fits well with recent data
regarding the ultrastructure of arenavirus virions as deter-
mined by cryoelectron microscopy (34), where Z protein was
assigned to a region of electron density just below that of the
lipid envelope of the virus particle, an arrangement consistent
with the location of other RNA virus matrix proteins within the
virion (7, 22).

Elucidation of the mechanisms underlying the Z-GP com-
plex association and its consequences will contribute to further
describing the complete array of roles played by Z in the
arenavirus life cycle. Likewise, dissecting the chronology and
subcellular locations of the different steps of Z-GP association
in infected cells will increase our knowledge of arenavirus
biology. This knowledge could then fuel the design of anti-
arenavirus compounds that target Z-GP interactions, which
would be predicted to interfere with arenavirus assembly or
budding. Moreover, determining the requirements for Z-GP
association in virion formation could improve the design of
recombinant viruses that express foreign GPs, which have re-
cently shown promise as live attenuated vaccines (5).
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